Fresh ideas for spring...
SPRING INTO ACTION...
FIDGET SPINNERS ONLY R25!
MopToppers

MopTopper Pen & Stylus
R17.25

MopTopper Earphones & Phone Stand
R43.25
The Slab of Seed packaging can be customized with your company message, contact details and company branding. The Slab of Seed is an award-winning, eco-friendly unique gift.

Simply snap off a block, push it into the soil and watch it grow!

Price: R96.00 each
Ultra Bluetooth Earbuds

Whether you’re at the gym or hitting the tracks, our Ultra Bluetooth Earbuds will amplify your workout experience!

Price: R125.00 each

Grooves Earbuds

Whether you are exercising, working or casually hanging out, you can now enjoy the sound of your music with these cool earphones.

Price: R24.95 each
**Skipping Rope**
Price: R28.00

**Medley Sports Bag**
Price: R35.00

**Horizon Sports Bag**
Price: R95.00

**Fanatics Sports Towel**
Price: R67.50

**Slazenger Pedometer**
Price: R37.50

---

**Spring 2017**

---

**At-Home Workout**
- 50 Jumping Jacks
- 15 Push Ups
- 25 Jump Squats
- 25 Crunches
- 15 Triceps Dips
- 1 Minute High Knees
- 30 Russian Twists
- 20 Lunges
- 1 Minute Plank

>>> Repeat 3 times <<<
ATLANTIS WATERPROOF BLUETOOTH SPEAKER

Price: R79.00 each

ORB SPEAKER

Price: R118.99 each
Promote your logo in a fun way with our mini speakers. Supports playback from smartphones, tablets or most other audio devices.

**Trans Headphones**
Price: R83.50 each

**Oculus Speaker**
Price: R130.00 each
INFUSION INFUSER BOTTLE
600ML

Trendy, fun, healthy & stylish. Triton & BPA free.

Has infuser that allows you to infuse your water with flavours you like.

Remove the lid and turn into drinking jar.

Price:
Bottle - R66.00
1 Litre Tritan Water Bottle

- Size: 7.3 x 26.4 x 7.3cm
- Stainless steel band
- Screw-off lid
- BPA Free Tritan material

Price: R98.95 each

1 Litre Tritan Water Bottle with Stainless Steel Bottom and Cap

- 1 Litre capacity
- Durable Tritan plastic
- Stainless steel lid and bottom
- Screw-off lid

Price: R64.60 each

750ml Water Bottle with Cup

- 750ml Capacity
- Silicone lid
- Drinking cup included
- Matching colour silicone band

Price: R75.85 each
**KOOSHTY BOTTLE**
Price: R47.50 each

**KOOSHTY DRINKING SET**
Price: R138.50 per set

**PLASTIC BREAKFAST MUG**
Price: R51.69 each
Double Becker Clip Cooler

Add assorted treats to your favourite lunch cooler to create your own custom gift hamper

Price: R77.85 each
8-Panel Pop-Up Umbrella

Price: R 64.50 each
“Spring” Clean your car

Greyston Car Phone Holder & Organiser

9 (w) x 6.5 (d) x 14 (h)
Poly canvas

Price: R69.00 each
CUSTOM-MADE ‘SPRING DAY’ COOKIES

Can be added to any other gift or individually packaged.
Wishing you a Spring as beautiful as you are.

Spring is here, welcome all new beginnings.

Happy first day of spring.

Spring is in the air.

Can be added to any other gift.
Individually wrapped in cellophane.

Price: On request
CUSTOM-MADE ‘SPRING DAY’ CUPCAKES

Can be added to any other gift or individually packaged.
CUSTOM-MADE ‘SPRING DAY’ LOLLIES

Can be added to any other gift or individually packaged.
CHALKBOARD JARS

Fun with Chalkboard Labels

TBA

SLANTED CANDY JARS

R21.85 per Jar (ex sweets)

CONSOL JARS

R29.95 (Avail from 28 August)
Pink and White Mini Marshmallows

Mentos – Assorted Fruit Flavours

Apricot Candy

Assorted Jelly Babies

Assorted Bon Bons

Assorted Jelly Beans (Can layer or mix)
Gourmet Popcorn
WRAPPED UP IN SPRING...
SPRING DAY PACKAGING OPTIONS

Flowers, colours and finishes subject to availability at time of order
PACKAGING IDEAS
PACKAGING IDEAS

Price: on request
THANK YOU FOR THE OPPORTUNITY TO PRESENT YOU WITH OUR GIFT IDEAS.

PLEASE CONTACT US IF THERE IS ANYTHING YOU NEED AND WE’LL BE HAPPY TO HELP!

+27 (11) 463 2219 | INFO@GRAYHOUSE.CO.ZA | WWW.GRAYHOUSE.CO.ZA